Nitrogen Fertilizer Revamps (Nitric Acid)

Revamping a nitric acid (NA) plant is a cost-effective
option to comply with increasingly stringent NOX and N2O
emissions regulations, to increase production capacity and
nitric acid concentration. It is also effective in improving
ammonia efficiency, which reduces NOX emissions and
ammonia requirements.

by nitric oxide oxidation and absorption. The process
chemistry was developed over 100 years ago, but the
production process has been improved, and developments
continue to take place to improve raw material and
energy efficiencies, as well as to reduce plot plan and
capital investment.

While increasing efficiency and yield at a reduced cost,
a revamp can ensure an adequate future supply.
The projects may require replacement of obsolete
equipment and a revamp for others, thereby increasing
production capacity.

KBR’s Weatherly single-pressure technology provides low
capital cost, high ammonia conversion, reduced catalyst
cost, low maintenance cost, and minimal site
area requirements. Additionally, the design is extremely
energy-efficient.

NITRIC ACID PROCESS OVERVIEW

However, for producing over 750-1,500 tons per day of
nitric acid, single-pressure plants may not be economical
due to high metal catalyst losses and lower ammonia
selectivity. For these large nitrogen complexes, KBR offers
it’s Weatherly dual-pressure nitric acid production process,
which delivers lower operating costs due to higher heat
integration advantages, as well as lower capital installed
cost due to its compact layout that requires less steel and
less piping.

Nitric acid is an essential raw material for the production
of fertilizers, explosives and other chemical products.
Approximately 80% of the nitric acid produced globally
is used for production of ammonium nitrate (AN) and
calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN).
The majority of the global industrial production of nitric
acid utilizes catalytic oxidation of ammonia, followed

REVAMP OPPORTUNITIES
Improve plant reliability and annual production by
eliminating compressor constraints: The air compressor
is the heart of the nitric acid process. In many cases, the
main bottleneck is the limitation on air supply from the
compressor, to increase the production rate. Air capacity
may become limited due to the wearing of compressor
components, changes in design conditions (e.g. warmer
cooling water, compressor relocation), or simply because
of the desire for increased production. KBR has several
options for remedying compressor limitations, including
modification of the existing compressor system,
addition of an auxiliary air compressor, or oxygen
injection, as required.
Improve energy efficiency by modifying the
heat train: The balance of heat across the nitric acid plant
is critical to efficient operation. As the production rate
increases, this heat balance can become suboptimal and
can push equipment to their physical limits. The waste
heat boiler is the place where the physical limits of the
equipment are most often encountered. KBR’s simulation
programs can evaluate the waste heat boiler, and other
heat train equipment, to determine the feasibility of
operation at higher production rates. If the equipment
cannot meet the desired capacity, KBR can design
modifications or replace the equipment to ensure efficient
operations.

Increase capacity and efficiency through modification
of the absorber/bleacher: The absorber and bleacher
columns may lose efficiency over time due to corrosion.
They may also lose efficiency and/or capacity when
cooling coils are plugged to mitigate leaks. Lower
efficiency manifests in increased ammonia costs or
in higher NOX levels to the abatement system. KBR’s
proprietary simulation programs can determine the
absorber and bleacher column efficiencies, evaluate
potential modifications, or design new columns to improve
efficiency and capacity.
Reduce emissions and meet environmental regulations:
As NOX and N2O emissions regulations have become ever
more stringent, and especially when there is an increase
in the production rate, many plants need additional
abatement capabilities to remain in compliance. KBR
has designed numerous SCR systems for NOX abatement
for new and existing plants in a variety of applications
(e.g. from 90 mtpd to over 1000 mtpd, pressurized,
atmospheric, in series with NSCR, etc.). Our SCR system
can achieve NOX emissions levels as low as 10 ppm and is
operational from the time when ammonia is introduced
to the gauze at startup, until the plant is blown out after
shutdown. KBR’s N2O abatement system is capable of
98+% reductions at temperatures up to 650 °C (1200 °F).

CAPACITY INCREASE

Process Modification

Incentives

Additional Equipment

Compressor modification

Economic Benefits
Production rate

An increase by 30%

Expander bypass equipment

New auxiliary compressor
An increase by 10%
Oxygen Injection

Production rate and downtime optimization
Production rate

Heat exchanger
Steam exp increase by 30%

Steam export

Inlet air blower/chiller

An increase by 5-10%

Process modification

Production rate and higher
concentration (water
balance optimization)

Waste heat boiler

To achieve
above 30% increase

Converter cone, basket,
boiler, steam drum and
steam superheater

Production rate to achieve
30% plus increase

Gauze efficiency

An increase by 5%

Basket and gauze
(potentially filter)

Production rate
and cost optimization

HIGHER CONCENTRATION

Process Modification

Incentives

Additional Equipment

Economic Benefits

Pre-absorber installation

Up to 65%

Pre-absorber

High margin applications
and logistics optimization

Co-production of part of
the product at the higher
concentration

Up to 65%

Bleacher

Product flexibility, high
margin application and
logisctics optimization

Plinke technology
incorporation

Up to 65-68%

Distillation + others

High margin applications
and logistic optimization

Process Modification

Incentives

Additional Equipment

Economic Benefits

Bleacher

Reduce product
acid dissolved NOx

Process modification

High margin applications
and logistics optimization

Incentives

Additional Equipment

Economic Benefits

Domestic environmental
standard regulations

Abator

Run the plant & meet
environmental regulations

PRODUCT QUALITY

ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATION

Process Modification

SCR catalyst
NOx Abator & Catalyst +
other components

NH3 destruction catalyst
Flexibility for capacity and
or concentration increase

Desuperheater
Startup heater
NH3/tail gas mixer

NOx Abator System +
Expander Gas Heater

N2O Abator &
Catalyst + other
components

Eliminate NSCR(combustor)
system- Improved reliability
& operability while maintaining A/C power balance

Expander gas heater

Improved uptime
vs NSCR system

Converter cone (potentially)

Eliminate natural
gas requirement

Converter basket (potentially)

Domestic environmental
standard regulations

Abator

Possible credits

Credits (region by region)

N2O catalyst

Carbon credit price unit

Low heater for
electric systems

WHY KBR WEATHERLY?
KBR’s Weatherly name has been synonymous with pioneering in development, design and delivery of nitric acid plants
globally since the 1950s and has a proven outstanding safety record.
KBR Weatherly’s single-high-pressure design allows for smaller, lower-cost plant equipment and therefore, reduced
capital cost. It is also more energy-efficient and the plant can be designed to allow manufacturers to produce different
product acid concentrations.
KBR’s Weatherly dual-pressure design, suitable for large complexes, offers many advantages, including energy-efficient
tail gas heat recovery. The increased heat exchanger can last up to 20 years or more due to tube-side cooler condensers.
KBR’s Weatherly nitric acid single and dual pressure designs are vertically-oriented, an arrangement which minimizes
site area requirements. The vertical design and equipment arrangement also minimizes piping runs and expansion
problems in high-temperature gas piping. This compact layout provides easy access for operation and maintenance and
is very suitable for industrial complexes with limited footprint available.
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